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An Irishman’s Diary

Frank McNal葛y

BEING SHY of hu皿anS and
mostly n6ctumal, the p血e

marten is arguably the

least well known of Ireland,s

W孤dlife species. But a good way

to find out more about these

beautiful creatures IS tO have

One mOVe into your創意ic, Set uP

home there, and start a family.

That’s what happened early

this surmer to Richard and

Wendy Ward, Whose a龍c IS m

Maam, Co Galway. First血ey

noticed strange noISeS uPStairs ,

血en血e sme虹Or maybe lt Was

血e other way around. At any

rate,血e new Iodgers soon

reminded the Wards
Of the saymg al)Out fish and

VISltOrS gOlng Off afterthee

days.

Not that martens are of

血emselves smelly, u血ike血eir

polec如COuS皿S.
-血fact, WheI.e the polecat

出血チ``め血mar埠へ

血e pine maIten WaS known as
``sweetmart’’m recognition of its

aromatic moffenslveneSS. It

does, however, Care皿y mark its

temtory, uSmg all availal)le

emssIOnS. So after a few weeks

as a marten matemity u皿t,血e

Wards’a調C WaS Well and r血ly

marked.

Happ11y,血e lodgers did

emerge from lt eVermally: a

nuclear unit of mo血er, SOn, and

daughter. This IS tyPical. The

daddy marten, bemg somewhat

blgger血an his mate, might have

瑞難語言誤聾血e
board where the mother

lnVaded. But m any case, males

and females keep separate

te珊ones when not

PrOCreatlng

After fertilisation,血e female

Can delay implanta血on 6f血e

egg un脚it suits her - famfty

arten-Style. His job
しW血Ie. the male

disappearsinto the皿ght. And

any sons will not be far behind

hi皿.

The male kit hung aI.Ound瓜e

Wards’garden just long enough

to be christened ``Tomny’’(m

honour of a visi血1g WeIfare

mspector, Who ca11ed recently to

means-teSt堪e couple for血e

PenSion and inquired m pass血g

Whe血er血ey had any

dependants, CauSmg血em to

WOnder if they could clam for
血e family m血e雅債c). Then,

O血y a few mon血s old, Tommy
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How do you know if pine martens have moYed into your a鵬c?

Richard and Wendy Ward found out when their newIodgers

(above) made their presence felt,

too vanished血to the wild.

The females con血ue to

血ger; Warily血the case of血e

mo血er (namedくくQueen Maeve’’

after the woman who kept a pet

Pine marten until C亀Chulaim

killed it iri revenge for血e

Cooley cattle r車d); fearlessly on

血e part of her daughter rPeggy

Sue’’), described by Richard as
“a brazen little hussy who has _

`taken二tO二foIIowing-me arOund ‾ ‾‾

loo貼ngめrめod’’.

This situation leaves him

SOmeWhat con組icted. On the one

hand, martenS are Wild animals

and you don’t want to make

血em dependent. On the other, _

血ey can be hard to refuse,

especially when血ey stand

upright and stare机you wi血

unblinldng eyes, like meerkats.

So Peg!ry Sue has not gone

hungry.血cormon with

two-legged` children, baby

martens are particularly fond of

Peanut butter. But apples

(Chopped), boiled egg§, and

raspberry jam have been

gratefully received as well.
As a species, martenS haVe a

器譜害諜報豊‾
from ``blackbirds to

blackberries’’. Queen Maeve has

even brought frogs home to her

O紐やring: COmmOn garden frogs,

Of which she can caⅡy three in

her mou血simmltaneously. And

martens have been

khown to take down bigger

quarries too.

My copy of Co〃phte b.巌

W脇雄infoms me血at the

SPeCies is an excellent lC血nber,

Whose ``ability and co血fidence

藍豊島罷業譜詰n
inlOng tree-tOPS’’. Oh dear. So

the poor red squi∬el can

number血e pine marten among

its oppressors. But on血e plus

Side, martenS have also been

Credited「橘血persecu血g、 the

ubiquitous grey,血e main cause

Of血e red’s dedfne. Maybe it

balances out.

The pine maIten is sometimes

blamed for o血er depredations

too, Wi血or wi血out proof. I fear

it may be among血e list of

SuSPeCtSforahorrorscene　`

discovered by my auntie血

Cavan earlier this summer, When

She visited her poultry shed_ One∴

「nom血g to‾‾触d血和一粗H脂「二三‾

dickens had been rendered

beadless during血e night.
¥ But in血e abpence ofproof, I

Prefer to blame血at atrocity on

another terrorist of the natural

WOrld,血e feral mink, nOW

血ought’to be wreakin料evenge

foI.血e years ‘its ancestors apent

in fur-fam slavery. Or mdybe
血e chicken rampage was the

高ork of a rogue ferret. Anyone

with information is asked to

COntaCt血e incident I.OOm at my

e-mail address below.

AI血ough now confined

mai血yto血e south and west,血e

Pine ma鵬en is resurgent, in both

nunbers and geographic spread.

And despite血e specie;’shyness,

temporary co-habitation in the

homes of humans is not,

apparen血y, unuSual. Even so,

血e expectant mo血er of Maam

made a particularly good choice

when she moved in with the

Wards.
Richard Ward is an

accomplished a競ist, Whose

S調m車g portraits and ’

landscapes can be seen on his

Website (WWWJichardward.ie).

Bu厨t so happens‘血at w組(髄fe is

One Of his §Pecialities, a fact

recognised by An Post when, in

1992, he was commissioned to

Cfeate a series of stamps

featuring one of血eland’s

lesser-SPO請ed wild animals.

Which one? The pine marten,ノOf
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